that it cut short its life in the tissues. Mr. Hutchinson embodied his views in a series of propositions tending to prove that mercury, if given when a chancre is just beginning to show specific induration, almost always prevents it from doing so; that when given after a sore has attained its full development it will equally, though not so rapidly, show its power, and that no induration will resist it; that if given to a patient who has an undoubted indurated chancre it will in all probability prevent the occurrence of any other constitutional symptoms; and that in cases where no mercury is given the disease often exhibits exceptional severity, as he had proved by instances lately under his own observation. "When the cure of the disease was delayed the cause was that the antidote was imperfectly administered, and the very rare instances in which the disease continued in spite of profuse salivation depended probably on the fact that the salivation was premature.
Mr. Hutchinson further goes on to argue that mercury is probably a true vital antidote against the syphilitic virus, and is capable of effecting a real cure, and that this is proved in some cases by renewed susceptibility to contagion; that in order to secure the antidotal efficacy of the drug it is desirable to introduce a considerable quantity into the system, and to continue its use for a long period ; that ptyalism, so far from being beneficial, ought to be carefully avoided, as it prevents the use of the remedy being sufficiently prolonged ; that when the patient shows an idiosyncrasy peculiarly susceptible to mercury the indication is to reduce the dose rather than to omit the drug; that it is impossible to begin the administration of it too soon; that when secondary symptoms do occur after a mercurial course they are usually milder than when mercury is not used ; that this metal possesses a remarkable power of de- Dr. Liebreich has discovered that in the action of croton-chloral it is not the first but the second product of decomposition which is brought into activity, owing to the first being too rapidly destroyed. Croton-chloral, when 
